The University of Melbourne is proud to be affiliated with Trinity College Foundation Studies. The Foundation Studies Program reflects the University's tradition of academic excellence by producing graduates of the highest standard. This link also provides Trinity students with ongoing access to the University.

The University of Melbourne provides parents of students affiliated with the university, the opportunity to receive regular university updates via the Future Students Online Magazine.

Published every March, June, August and October, this online magazine brings you interesting information about the University of Melbourne and helps you prepare for university study.

Helpful Future Students Online Magazine links for TCFS parents;

If you would like to receive the Future Students Online Magazine and other University information please register by sending the following details via email or fax to;

Email: jworthen@unimelb.edu.au or Fax: Attn: Jon Worthen University of Melbourne Fax: (+61 3) 9349 1291

Future Students Online Magazine Parents Registration form

Parents Name ________________________________
Son/Daughter’s Name ________________________________
Trinity Program Son/Daughter is enrolled in (eg Feb Main): ________________________________

I would like to receive the Future Students Online Magazine via the following email address:

Email: ________________________________

My son/daughter will complete their Trinity College Foundation Studies Program in:

Month ____________________ Year ____________________

STATEMENT ON PRIVACY POLICY: When dealing with personal or health information about individuals, the University of Melbourne is obliged to comply with the Information Privacy Act 2000 and the Health Records Act 2001. For further information refer to: www.unimelb.edu.au/unisec/privacypolicy.htm